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Julia’s Final Straw 

 Julia was small for her age but smart, intelligent actually. She was a quiet girl with long 

straight brown hair and glasses. She typically kept to herself. Her books were her closest 

companions. Ruth, the school bully, could always count on Julia to help her finish her 

schoolwork. Ruth appeared to like Julia since she did not slug her as often as she did most of the 

other children.  

 Instead of studying for an upcoming algebra test, Ruth went out to play softball. The next 

day, come test time, Ruth turned to Julia in class and said, “Hey, Julia Foolia, you’re gonna help 

me pass this test...‘cuz I dinnent study!” The surrounding students looked uncomfortable. They 

all knew the consequences of disobeying Ruth. None of them would dare tell Ruth “no” and risk 

being beat up at the corner after school, tennis shoes tied together and thrown to hang over the 

power line, or worse, glasses crushed under a size nine Nike sneaker. Although this was an 

important end-of-unit test, and they all knew that to get caught cheating would mean a trip to the 

principal’s office and a recriminating letter sent home to your parents, it was nothing really, 

compared to the Wrath of Ruth.  

 Ruth leaned closer to Julia and insisted, “So you know all this algebra stuff, right? I’m 

gonna write the question number on my hand and show you my palm, like this. And yer gonna 
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write the answer on your hand and show it to me. Got it?!” She pounded her fist on Julia’s desk 

once for emphasis. All of the children, including Ruth, expected Julia to dutifully oblige. But 

Julia calmly said, “Nope.”  

 Gasps were heard throughout the classroom. Some of the other children slowly inched 

their desks away, inconspicuously trying to avoid being caught in the crossfire, despite the 

squeaking their desk legs made on the linoleum tile floor. Ruth, unable to believe her ears, asked, 

“I know I dinnent jus hear you tell me no! Are you crazy?” 

 Julia, typically small and meek, stood up and replied emphatically, “No. I am not going to 

help you cheat and no, I am not crazy.” Mouths hung open in disbelief. Julia picked up her books 

and her pencils and moved to the other side of the room, but not before calmly stating, “Better is 

a poor person who walks in his integrity than one who is crooked in speech and is a fool.” Then 

added, while looking over the top of her wire rimmed glasses, “Proverbs 19:1.”   

 

   


